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Testimor1y 3/4/91 or1 HF350 included fc•llowing remarks aboutC.rtered 
school section --

1. Mary Gilbert, lobbyist for St. Paul schools -- unclear to us what 
this section means; we oppose if charter schools are "completely 
separate'' (from public school district>; it apparently wouldn't allow 
an existing sectarian school to qualify, but nothing to prevent parents 
to start a sectarian school; although says you can't discriminate, 
doesn ' t say can be composed of one type ••• so could have yuppie schools, 
or all-something schc•c•ls. Orie "silly" provison is that Ci:ir11missioner 
review ''outcome" provisions/results -- in St. Paul, Mpls and Anoka 
alone, would be over 200 documents to review, and to believe state 
would do this substantively is not reality. 

2. B1)b Astrup, MER -- "We do not support (the sect ior1 on charter) . 
Mentions Honing article (which he handed out to the committee, along 
t.>Jith his writter1 testimc•ny). This idea "got a boost last year with the 
Chubb/Moe book. Use of vouchers and purely market approach will, of 
cciurse, sink their plan .. • market approach is the prc•blem . • . " 

In answer to question about his opposition to a provision in the bill 
allowing "community experts" to teach, said MEA' s cor1cern with this 
provison is when it is combined with the reference to the charter 
school section. Research (Lisa) told committee that the charter 
sect ion does prc•vide fi:or perhaps a 11 r1ew rc1le" for "cornmuni ty experts" 
-- although "license" required to teach, the "community expert" can be 
a part of the organizing group. 
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NOTE: In both cases, this was a srna "Vi part of each witnesses' 
testimony on HF 350. The thrust of ~ was that the bill is a gi:ood try, 
over-all has all kinds of praiseworthy provisions, but does have a few 
problems, which the speakers ther1 sper~ the rest of their 10-20-minute 
testimony eon. 

Triplett IBP likes longer school year, site-based management, i:outcome; 
is concerned about state property tax) and Rose Hermodson also 
testified 3-4. Scheduled for next week (Monday, March 11 , 8 a.m., Room 
5, SOB> : 

Bob Arnold, Dale Swanson, Elementary Principals Assn; Brad Lundell, 
Assn. Stable/Growing Districts; Glen Dorfman, Realtors; Ron 
Otterson, Alternative Schls. Federation; Mattheis, AMSD; Linda 
Sandvig, Mpls. Public Schools. 

McEachern and Astrup left together, with Astrup telling McE. that 
there's lots of good things in the bill , but he (Astrup) is worried 
about the future of the MEA and the DFL party. Presumably this was a 
lead-in to discussion of point #2 below. 

Astrup had summarized MEA position on HF350 as: 1, we like it; 2, 
concerned about lack respect of teacher licensure in various parts of 
the bill; 3, Lots of provisions will cost $, and that's important to 
keep in mind, because can't legislate Just the policy parts, will take 
more $, too, to get accomplished, altho he admits that they can also 
use current $ better. 



Ken Nelson, in response to Gilbert testimony: 

this in ir1 order ti:. stimulate discussiori. It 
ive, and is ect to certai but we don't 

to slip back to status quo. fical mentions several 
remedia.ticm penalty (which Gilbert had >,site arid 
charter. The charter are "out there for ic respor1se arid 
i -- certairily riot intended elitist schools; in fact, we 
want charter schools available for ers who are not making it in 
the ar " 


